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THE REGISTER.
Baptisms.

“ $擁γ視e n初e chdbdreγ吊O cOme u海O Me.’’

Susan Lesley Henderson, 1 7 Beech Avenue.

Harry Robert Anderson, 26 Larchfield Avenue.
Robert Spence Simpson冒rotter, 62 Ayr Road.

Marriage.
“ Whom God ha脇joふれedわge脇er　協のo maクもp硯の8u耽わγ.’’

Irene Foster to Raymond Mark.

Death.
“ Oh流出んe fわ$‡万物穣毎日hemきhaきare a8わep.’’

Mrs. George Wardrop, 9 Ne七herplace Road.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. George Wardrop.

Mrs. George Wardrop, Of　9　Netherplace Road, died

Suddenly on Wednesday) 14th March. Her death came as
a great shook to the congregation. She had seemed to be

in her usual good health, yet, those who knew her better

had realised that for∴SOme time she had not b○○n we11.

She often found it di節.cult to walk home from the Church

to her house. Such, however, WaS the brightness of her

PerSOnality, and her unwillingness to burdeh others with
her problems, tha,t She rarely spoke of it. One carmot

remember meeting her but’there was a smile on her face,

and she seemed to be without a care in the world.

Although she was nct bom in the parish she came as a

Small child to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ashcroft. Mr.
Ashcroft was coachman to Mr. Gordon of Netherplace,

the Manager of Wallace & Weir. Mr. Gordon presented
the Commmnion冒able to the Church that was demdished

in 1938. Mrs. Wardrop was brought’uP aS their adopted

Child by her uncle and anmt. For 23 years Mr. Wardrop
has been Church O鯖cer in the congregation, and we have

been most fortunate indeed in that regard. It is not a,n

easy o範ce to糾, and yet he has done so not only mos七

e飴cien七ly but has won his way into the hearts of a11. In

this work he was most loyally assisted by his wife, and

although she was not one who ever liked to be in the

Public eye, She did her work behind the scenes most con・

SCientiously and faithfully.

One of the great joys of her life must have be○n to see

her family grow l坤aS they did and be so happily settled.

Sometimes when children leave the home at marriage they

tend to forsake their parents but such could never be said

Of her fam虹y : that is a tribute to the love that she evoked

from them.

Almost the last thing that she did was to arrange the

hall for the Congregational Meeting that night, and it was

set out with all the meticulous care with whieh she did

everything. We shall miss her much, and to her husband
and family we extend the deepes七sympathy of the congre-

gation in the passing of one so justly loved.

THE ANNUAL GBNERAL MEETING.
The Annual General Meeting of the Congregation was

held on Wednesday, 14th March, and a fair representation
Of the Fe11owship was present when the Rev. W. Murray
Maekay took the chair∴∴SuPPOrted by the leading o鯖c○・

bearers.

As usual, the Clerk to the Congregational Board re-

Peated the notice calling the meeting and int/imated that
it had been read in Church on the previous two Sundays,

which was in accordance with the Constitution. Then

followed a brief statement of the Congregatioml Bo紬d

meetings held during the year.

冒he preliminaries out of the way, the coast was clear

for the Treasurer to present the Financial Statement for

the year 1955 (fully set out in the Allnua喜Report) which

WaS Very Satisfactory and no one questioned any item.

Again this year Mr. Jarvie was able to report on the

satisfactoriness of the way the books were kept and the

Way the accounts were presented.冒his also applied to the

department’s financial statements? Which were all promptly

made up and presented.

冒he Auditors-」Ⅷr. J. W. Jarvie, C.A. and Mr. D. J.

Macphail-Were unanimously re・elected.

The organisations, reports then merited attention and

details of them are given. Question has been raised on

議聖霊霊悪霊等親書藍蒜最悪善書
much time and thought, stretching as it does, throughout

the year and the Supplement is the only permanent’reCOrd.

冒he vacancies on the Congregational Board were made

up and this completed the business of the meeting.

冒ea was then served and conversation ensued and every-

thing was very ihformal. Mr. Mackay covered一|P any

VOteS Of thanks that had been up to then overlooked. He

mentioned t’he developments contemplated in the Main

Street and how they hoped the Church may secure an

entrance to the churoh property from that side and the

necessity there was for∴additional hall accommodation

灘詣l謹書future a pipe organ to improve the musie

After tea, the musical progranme was∴SuStained by

members of the Church Choir. Misses F. and M. Hunter,
M. Ferguson, Mr. Walter S. Cuthill and Mr. A. M. McCance.
冒he items∴rendered were a soIo, “ My Mot,her bids me

Bind my Hair’,, by Haydn, a duet from Mozart’s opera

艶幣萱誇諒轟謂筆葦諾善書詩誌
a varied and tuneful epilogue to what had be㊤n, for an

amual general meeting, a rea11y cheery evening.

The Woman)s Guild.
| am glad to report on the session’s work of the Woman’s

Gu血d.

We have had a varied and interesting programme, aS
Well as having welcomed several new members.

Among our speakers, Miss Hamilton, a Church Sister,

gave us a most vivid account of her work. Mrs. McFarlane

apoke on冒emperance’and an interesting description of

the work at the Ludhiana Mission Hospital was given by

Miss Meikle. A beautifully coIoured創m of Indian hospital

life accompanied the latter talk.

Among our film nights we had two pioturiI]g foreign

PartS-One of South Africa, SPOnSored by Mr. McMeechan,
and another given by the Brooke Bond Tea Company.

Both weI.e mOSt’ePjoyable.

From the Barrhead Junior Choir we had a most delight-

f山an d refreshing evening’s entertairment.

Our Bible Study Group has met regularly. The members
have shown great interest in t’his branch of the work・ and

Miss Watt has be○n an invaluable leader.

In comection wiもh the Work Party, tWO large hanpers

Of cIothing, etC. Were Sent tO Dr. Leuner,s Orphanage in

Germany a′t Christmas time. We are very grateful to those

who contributed.

Since then we have been sewing and knitting for the

Royal Hospital for Sick Children at Yorkhill.

On the Women’s World Day of Prayer) 17th February’

a joint service was held in Newton Meams Church. Mem-
bers of Newton Meams, Mea,mSkirk and the Gospel Hall

jo葦藷豊霊霊宝罵菩蒜器諾M。rni。g.
held on 29th October. This proved very successful.

In closing’Mrs. MacCance and I sho山d like to thank the

Committee for the very willing help and co_OPeration.

M. E. OsBORNE.

Mot血e章s , Group.

The Mothers’Group has had & Very SuCCeSSful seseion.

The programme was varied and most instruetive. De
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monstrations included smocking) lamp shede mcking,

Christmas table decora七ion, Candlewick bath mat, and the

knitting machine’and talks on　りThe Spastic Child ,,

and one on “ Religious Literature and the Child.,,

冒he session was concluded by a visit to the Citizens’

冒heatre. Th○ ○vening was most enjoyable.

冒he nunber on the roll is 19 and the average attendance

WaS鋤bou七14.

|n so large a, COngregation, a grecter number should be

interested and we suggest that the Elders publicise the

ac七ivities of the Mothers, Group when making their ca11s.

The Group meets on altemate冒uesday evenings.

H. KATⅡl‘EEN MACPHAIL? Hon′・ Seog.

The Sunday School.

The Sunday School has had a very suc∞ssful year. We

have 165 pupils on the roll and a teaching sta鮮of 22.

We were very sor|'y when Mr. Nimmo had to hand in
his resignation in June owing to his health.

冒he Session appointed Mr. W. Menzies to be Super-

intendent. He has be㊤n a teacher in Sunday School for

many yeめrS・

The picnie was to Netherplace Farm on Scturday? 25th
June, WheI.e We SPent a mOSt enjoyable day. We are very
much indebted to Mr. and Mrs. Rodger for their kindness.

The Prize Giving Service was held in the Church on

26th June.

We had the Gift Serviees as usual : the Harvest冒hanks。

giving in October ; and the Christmas Servic㊤ in December.

The gifts were sent to Meamskirk Hospital where they
Were Very muCh appreciated.

The prizes for the James Pollook Bequest for the

memorising of Scripture Hymns and Psalms were pr〇・

Sented at the Prize Giving in June.

The Christmas Party was held on Sa七urday, 17th

December. This was a very successful a蹄air with Santa

Claus, Played by Mr. Armour and Mr. McVean, Visiting
us with sweets and ba11oons for the children.

The Missionary Treasurer’s report is in the yenr book

and you w皿see there how our collections for the year

have been a11ocated.

May I add an appeal for teachers, eSPeCially men. We
are very short of staff on the boys’side and it would be

appreciated very much if a few volunteers would come
forward・ It is a very worth while job teaching the children

Who are, after all, the Church of tomorrow.

Youth Fellowship.

This year has been very successful. At the end of October

there were about thirty people attending the meetings.

This was a large increase on the numbers of the previous

SeSSion・富he membership has grown and now numbers forty.

The subjects we have discussed have included such

topics as “ Capital Punishment’,,待The Colour Bar,,,
`` Sunday Entertainmentタ,,待Modem Education ,) and

Chris七ian Science. We have had several guest speakers

and we would like to thank the members of our own

COngregation who have given talks and helped us on various

OcoaSions. Last Sunday we were addressed by the Rev.

Mr. Rogan of Paisley Abbey and we were glad that several

members of the congregation joined us for this talk.

At the begiming of the session one of our committee,

Miss Ame LoudonプSuggeS七ed that we should get into

touch with a displaced person in Europe. This we did,

and we now write to a family living in Germany. We sent
them a food paroel at Christmas∴and we hope to send

another before Easter.

In February we had an outing to the Alhambra Theatre,

for which we hired a specia] bus, and this evening was

Very muCh enjoyed by every one.

We camot conclude our report without expressing our

gratitude to Mr. Mackay for his unfailing help and support
throughout the session.臆MARY M. ANDERSON.

The Boys’Brigade.

The Company meets in the Church Hall on Fridays at

7.45 p.m. The total strength of the Company this session

is 2 o臆cers and 7 boys・ The ages of the boys are from

13 to 14 years, and it is very disappointing to find the

Older boys connected with the Church do not seem to be

intereste d.

However, attendance is well maintained and the few

boys we have appear to be quite attentive and enthusiastic.

This year, 4 members of the Company have passed the

Bible Knowledge Examination set by the Glasgow Battalion

and al1 7 boys will qualify for the Physical Training

Certi丘cate at the end of the present s㊤SSion・

Several of our younger boys will be transferred to the

Company from the Life Boys in June and should help to

increase our numbers next session.

Due to professional and business commi七ments, Mr. Orr

and myself are finding it increasingly di飴cult to be present

every Friday evening, and I would appeal to members of

the congregation who have B.B. experienee (and I know

there are a few) to come forward and assist the Company,

Otherwise there appears to be no altemative but to give

Serious consideration to a suggestion made in otheI.

quarters that the two Boys’Brigade Companies at present
ln OPeration in Newton Mearns should unite and work as

In conclusion, We WOuld like to place on recoI.d our

thanks to Mr. Mackay for the splendid address he gave

When the Companies from Eastwood District visited our

Church earlier this∴SeSSion, and to the members of the

KiI.k-Session who have paid us a visit this year.

ARCHD. ScoTT (Oap海砂).

The Lifeboys.

The Lifeboys meet in the Church Hall every Friday at

6　0’clock.

There are 26 Boys on the roll and we always have a very

regular attendance apart fI.Om illness.

As we had no Lifeboys old enough at the end of last

SeaSOn tO gO On tO the Boys’Brigade? We dosed our season

in May wi七h a small Display to which paren七s and friends

were invited.

We were most fortunate in having as our Inspecting
O範cer Major Hillis, Who was himself a member of a

Lifeboy Team and Boys, Brigade Company prior to the

War. He gave a′ Short talk to the boys at the cIose of their

Display and told them of some of the children he met

during the War in Burma-and how’in fact, they lived

and met as a Company with a Missionary whom the

Burmese people hid in音the hius in Burma for four years

Without the Japanese finding him. He also told the boys

that his whole family have been comected with Boys,

Brigade work since the first ccmpany was founded by Sir

Wm. Smith, and in fact his father was an o範cer with SiI'

Wm. Smith until his death.
Mrs・ Hi11is presented their prizes to the boys・

甲he new season started in October when we welcomed

5 new recruits. We started immediately with our Seal
SyStem Whieh takes in nearly all factors cf Lifeboy work-

SuCh as-Missionaries-Books of the Bible, Courtesy? Life

Boy Rules’Guide, Health’Safety Firs七, P.T., Marching

and Handicrafts. The boys are all fairly advanced with

theirs Sea工s.

As usual we had the Christmas Party with the fathers-

finishing with a visit from Santa Claus. The evening was

enjoyed by grown-uPS and boys alike.

We also paid a visit to the Camival which the boys
thoroughly enjoyed-and they all managed to spend 5/-

each without ar]y bother.

Las七　month the Team saw the Pantomime　白Dick

Whittington ” at the Royal Theatre・ This outing is much

looked forward to by the Team and much enjoyed by an.

We are now rehearsing for our Coneert i工I May. At this

POint I would like to explain thaもfor the past two years

the boys have glVen a Display consisting of games and

WOrk normally carried out each Friday night and this

has been seen by all the boys’parents and friends∴and so

this year we are planning to cIose the season with a Concert

and not a Display which will be completed by the Prize

Giving and the Transfer Ceremony when the 7 01dest
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boys in the冒eam will be transferred to the Boys’Brigade.

Once again this year leaders and boys can testify to a

happy and enjoyable season.

MARGARET MACGREGOR, Leαder祝Ohα7.ge.

2nd Mearns Girl Guides.
At the beginlling of 1955 the GiI.1 Guide Company had

On its Rol1 24 Guides and the Company Lieutenant was

Miss Marion Cowan.
In January the Company had its annual night Out at

the Camival in the Kelvin Hall, and at the end of March

We gave a Concert which included two plays, SeVeral

musical items∴and Guide ceremonies.

In June the Company, tOgether with the 2nd Busby

and Clarkston Guide Company, SPent a Week"end under

CanVaS a七Blythswood Hstate, near Renfrew, Which is an

O範cial Guide Camping site, and every one seemed to enjoy

themselves. It is hoped to continue t’O run Week-end camPS

for the Company in the future・

Our session finished at the end of June with a, Prize

競話語誓書笥霊諾意等霊認諾認諾
In July the Company sent two representatives to the

Patrol Leaders’Training Week-end at Netherurd House

in Peebleshire, Which is the Sco七もish Guide O範cers’Train-

ing School. These Training Week-ends for PatroI Leaders
are held only twice a year and places are limited to two

Per COmPany, but it is a wonderful opportunity for Guides
to meet PatroI Leaders from other companies in all parts

Of Scotland. Our Leaders came home with one aim in

mind and that was to go baek again next year’if possible.

Our new session s七ar七ed at the beginning of September

and we weleomed another Lieutenant to the Company?

Miss Barrie Pirret, Who had also been a Guide in the same

諾器霊薄雲諾鴇霊霊晋霊岩諾霊
South Parish Chu耽h and our Company took part. AIso

in September) the Company played their amual hockey

match against the 2nd Busby and Clarkston Guides and,

although we lost once agam We all e可oyed the game.

In October the leaders of the Company helped to arrange

the tea for the Parents’Social, Whieh was organised and

run by the o航cers of the Boys’Brigade, Lifeboys, Brownies

and Guides.

In November a Flying-Up Ceremony was held with the

Brownie Pack, When nine Brownies who were of age joined

the Guide Company as recruits. This brought the number

Of Guides on the roll at the end of 1955 to 33. In December

the Company sent a gif七of fruit and preserves to the Church

Of Scotland Eventide Home at Gi鱈nock and we cIosed the

year with a Christmas Party for the Guides∴and their

friends.

Apart from these outstanding activities, teSt-WOrk con-

tinues during the session and we have two Guides at

PreSent Who have go七their lst Class Badge and are now

WOrking for their Queen’s Guide Badge, Which is the

highest award Guides can receive・

On behalf of the Guides, I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to thank the congregation for their support during

the session, and to thank Mr. Mackay, Mr. Knox and Mr.

Pirret for their very kind visi七s to the Company.

工・ MoRR工S, Oqp牝毒筋.

2nd Mearns Brownies.
We were indeed sorry when in February our leader, Miss

Jean McCormick, tendered her∴reSignation. Her hours of

work made it impossible for her to be present at the

appointed time. OI] behalf of the Brownies and myseIf I

Wish to place on record our∴Sincere thanks and appreci-

ation for the valufLble∴SerVices which she rendered to the

Pack during her term of leadership.

We commenced the year with 42 members on the roll
and’although 8 passed their lst Class Test and graduated

to the Guides, t,he nu皿ber on the Roll at’PreSent is 4l.

The avera-ge Weekly attendance is 36・

Our∴aCtivities inClude Browllie work, drill a]ld ga′meS,

ond in the month of June thirty visited Calderpark Zoo.

冒his proved to be a very pleasant outing・

3

On 29th December we held a Christmas Party, at Which

each Brownie received a sma11 gift? Which was in some way

COnneCted with Santa Claus.

During the season | was appointed Brown Owl, but I

Should have hesitated to accept t’his responsibility were it

not for the very ab工e assistance and support which I

receive at all times from my Tawny OwIs, Miss W皿ams

and Miss Bain, and my Pack Leader, Miss Duman.冒o

each of the皿I wish to express my gratit’ude and thanks.

And to Mr. Mackay, Mr. Wood and Mr. McClure, I take

聾隷書霊ff磐.thank you ” for your visits to
JoAN M. MACPHAI|,,勘.Ou)n Ou)b.

The Recreational Group.

冒he nane of this organisation may be unfami]iar to you

and it should be explained that it is∴really the former

Social’Badminton and Dramatic Club masquerading under

What is hoped is∴a mOre Simple title. The change was

effected in September last when a new Constitution was

adopted mainly for the purpose of granting the individual

clubs mcI.e freedom of action whi]e preserving the integ・

ration of all the recreational activities of the congregation.

One of the worrying features of the start of the season

WaS the decline in membership of the Badminton Club.

冒here has been, however? an enCOuraging increase especi-

a11y of ladies in the course of the last few months, If

there had been a corresponding increase in male members

OVer the same period our anxieties would be over but,

unfortunatelyタdue to various factors, SuCh as National

Servic㊤, Study, etC. We have not been able to attract the

young men of the congregation in any numbers. If the

PreSent trend continues our mixed doubles partnerships
Will have the appearance of father and daughter pairings !

Both teams have done quiもe we11? the firs吊eam finishing

in a' reSPeCtable position about the middle o王the Second

Division of the Glasgow and District Churohes League,

and the composite first and I.eSerVe team Win正ng the

Seventh Division championship of the Langside League・

This team won all seven ma′tChes played ineluding that

against our old friends and rivals Meams Parish Church.

冒his is the first time for many years that we have met

them in a league match but we “ crossed the road ” and

beat them by nine games to seven. The first team mede

an early exit from the Swan Trophy, the Glのsgow Churches’

knock-Out COmPetition, but the second team reached the

quarter finals of t,he Langside competition, the Southem
冒rophy? and were only beaten by four games to three.

Only two functions of a, SOCial nature have been held

this season. The Christmas Party in December was very

Well attended and all those participating thoroughly

enjoyed an evening of fe1lowship. As an o航cial (Who shall

be nameless) of the congregation remarked, the Country

Dance, held in Febmary, and organised by the Dramatic

ClubタWaS負a howling success.,, This function was almost

too we11 attended and there was probably a 40 degree

Variation between the temperature outside and the

temperature within the hall. However∴∴SuCh was the

enthusiasm that only the floral decorations wilted !

In conclusion, may the Executive Committee on behalf

Of the Club express our thanks for the facilities supplied

by the congregation and also for the support given to us

during the past season. One of the most pleasant features

Of this Church is the helpful attitude displayed towards

us by senior office-bearers and the very happy relationship

Which results is we believe, an important factor in attract-

ing the you七h of the congregation towards full Church

membership. Such an attitude is, Of course, inspired

from the top, and in Mr. Mackay we realise our good

fortune in having a Minister who is not just, “ interested

in youth work ” but who takes a most active part in all

activities of the Group.-H. A. M. PEDEN, Secreまα7.U

Golf Club.
The Golf Club had three oulings l漬st, SeaSOn-tWice∴at

Eastwood and onee at BomytOn Moor. The meetings

Were favoured with good weather but were sparsely

attended.
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The Templeton Cup Competition was carried out and

the winners were Mr. David McCance and Mrs, Nisbet.

華諾精読藍評語晋(霊n 。乳rly舶
when it is hoped there wi11 be a good attendanee. All

members of Iast season are cordially invited as well as

藍薯若輩詰講誓豊詩誌諾・ 。議書
the wiuners and ruuners・uP.　　　稲美山上二〆_.

VAR宣A.

A class for first communicants is meeting in the Manse,
204 Ayr Road, On冒hursdey evenings at 8 p.m.

Our thaI瓦s to t,he Dramctic Club for -a, SPlendid enter-

taimnent, at the 2nd of the Elders, District Socials. M土

Murray Hamah and his team certainly made it a memor.
able occasion.

On Sunday, 29th Apr組, We are tO have a visit from Rev.

D. S. McLeod, M.A., Of Castlemilk West, Who is a repre-
Sentative from the Presbytery, On the urgent need to.day

Of the Church Extension Scheme.

冒he Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper wi11 be celebrated

On the first’Sunday in May, at ll.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

冒he Preparatory Service is on the preceding Fridey at

8p.m.

What an at’traCtive display the Guides put on on Friday,

16th March. A large audience greatly enjoyed the evening.

In Miss |sobel Morris we have a most efficient Captain.

Getting Together.

The second of the Congregational Socials has been held

and it was equally successful as the earlier one. The

Dramatie Sketch gave a touch of the unexpected, and it

WaS thoroughly enjoyed by a11 present for the players

entered into the spirit equa11y with every one else.

Items to the programme were contributed by Mr.
Fiddes and Miss Margaret’Hunter.

Other Socials are to be arranged as circunstances allow

until all the congregation is∴COVered, but it looks likely

to stretch into the Autumn.

THE COMMUNION PLATE.

At a′ recent meeting of the Session it was a surprise to

See the full set of old pewter Communion Plate set out

for inspection. A number of the members of Session had

not previously seen these treasures of a bygone day.冒he

SerVice consists of ohalices)且agons and patens.

冒here are six chαnCe$, tWO Of which are without in-

SCription or craftsmen’s mark. Four are inscribed “ Be.

longing to the Associate Congregation at Mems 1748.’’

There are two /lagon′8. Each is inscribed, “ Belonging to

the Associate Congregation at Mems 1748.”冒here are

two pαte胸S. Each is inscribed, “ Associate Congregation

Newton Merns 1748.,’

冒he pewterer’s mark of a′ Ship in fu11 sail is limited to

WOrk produced in Edinburgh and Glasgow, Chie魚y in the

latter, and to four craftsmen in all.

冒he Newton Churoh patens were obtained la七er than

1787, Whieh was the year of the United States’consti・

tution. Our local ecclesiastical inscription with the date

1748 is therefore an antedating of the patens. Doubtless

1748 was inscribed as the date of the re-emergenee Of the

COngregation after the occurrence of the Breach.

冒he flagons are really impressive craftsmanship and full

Of wine would be di鯖cult in handling.

AN INTERESTING CONTRIBUTION.

DEAR EDITOR,

One day’finding myself with a little time at my dis・

藍孟. p謡㌔霊宝葦喜霊‡腎∴悪霊盤
Which Q had delivered at Cambridge高On the Art of

Reading.’’

冒here was a quotation from a poem買Stradivarius " by

George Eliot. I didn’t even know that she wrote any

POetry but I did know about Adam Bede and Silas Mamer
and how I Ioved those books.

However, Q says, ” I Iook around me for a vindication

Of what is noblest in Whaき-Doe8 and am content wit,h a

PasSage from George Hliot,s poem $Jradゐα7.ho, the gist

Of which is that God himself might comeivably make

better fiddles than Stradiv耕'i’s, but by no means c○rtaiuly ;

Sinee, aS a fact, God orders his best丘ddles of Stradivari.,,

Says the great workman :-

“ God be p拘ised,

Antonio Stradivari has an eye

冒hat winces at false work and loves the true’

With hand and arm that play upon the tooI
As wi11ingly as any singing bird

Sets him to sing his moming roundelay?

Because he likes to sing and likes the song :

Then Naldo : ` ’Tis a pretty kind of fame

At best, that comes of making violins ;

And saves no masses, either.冒hou wilt go

冒o purgatory none the less.’

白But he:

` ’甲were purgatory here to make them ill ;

And for my fame-When my master holds
’Twixt chin and hand a violin of mine,

ゴ　He will be glad that Stradivari lived,

Made violins, and made them of the best.
冒he masters only know whose work is good :

冒hey will choose mine, and while God gives them skill,

I give them instruments to play lxpOn・

God choosing me to help Him.’

負`What? Were God

At fault for violins, thou absent? ’
`Yes:

He were at fault for Stradivari,s work.’
` Why, many hold Giuseppe’s violins

As good as thine.’
` Maybe : they are di難erent,

His quality declines : he spoils his hand

With over drinking. But were his the best,
He could not work for two. My work is mine,
And heresy or not, if my hand slacked

工should rob God-Since He is fullest good-

Leaving a blank instead of violins.

I say, nOt God Himself can make man’s best

Without best men to help him ‥ ‥
’冒is God gives skill,

But not without men’s hands. He could not make

Antonio Stradivari’s violins

Without Antonio. Get thee to thy easel.’”

Is this plea for “best” work worth a place in the

Supplement?-DESULTORY READER.

Yes ! Indeed i七is. And ifもhere is-Surely there must

be-Other “ Desultory Readers ” who come aeross∴SuCh

Striking and stimulating passages who wo山d take the

trouble to copy them and send them to your Editor he

might be saved a headache when trying to mcko the

Supplement worth reading.

An envelope addressed “ EDITOR, CHURCH SupHJEMENT,”

Placed in the pl患)te at the door would be appreoiated.-E。.


